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THE 110)1F. all the hem* there is annual you, do all SUBSCRIPTION

you ean for other,: and you will be happy. •

That is the secret.

Yon have read of the Mexican soap

plant, Y Well. A firm in Wichita, Kansas,

FACTS AND THOUGHTS FOR WOMEN

READERS.

Literary . 441040 111141 II
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I wtaah•r how tunny of the TRIBUNE

reaihirs have taken advantage of the coin-

I anation offer andISA the Cosmopolitan.

It is an elegant magazine. FiNt-clars in

all its make-up. Fine paper, beautiful

engraving.; and the best of literary

talent. Most of you know of the

novel race around the world, between

Nelly Bly and Miss Bislantl, of New Or-

leano. Nelly Bly, did beat. by a day or

two, but I doubt if she picked up us

much of interest as Miss libtland man-

aged to do. She was sent out by the

Cosmopolitan, and her arlieles on, -A

Flying Trip Around the World." beauti-

fully illustrated, are published in its

for pages. And Miss Bildlind in a tine writer.

She observes, reflects, digests, and the

facts are tersely put. while ti glowing

imagination expressed in copious, well-

chosen language paints word pictures

that appeal to the reader's spmpathies

and carry him around the world On the

same Hying trip. These articles tibine

are worth more than the price of a year's

subscriptii in, mid when one considers the

intersting and mitt& he articles, stories

and poems, there is no doubt as to the

wisdom of nu investment.
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The library committee ought to order

'Tom] Lady Washington to Mrs. Cleve-

land," a new book of extremely interest-

- ing biographies of the d.fferent ladies of

the White Home. TM; sketches of the

subjects are full, and there is a little

chain of conuecting history giten, which

enlionees the value and interest of the

book. It is published by Lee & Shepard.

of Boston, a firm 'that sends out most

readable and elegant hooks we see..

The same firm pnblioh a dainty volume

entitled -MunneN. Happy Homes and

r., ) Good Society." by Sarah .1. Hale, a writer

well known formany yintrs, and extreme-
... to ly popular. Matti of you have klIOWli
and
k of her tli;,uglt (h•dey's Ladies'

Some years ago she was asked b. contrib-

ute a acne, of articles for Mr. Childs'

Home Weekly.. on "Ettitmette of Social

Observances and the Philosophy , d Home

Happincso.". This book is the compila-

tion of these articles

Another liook from the same firm, is it

novel, "Edward Burton," by Henry

Wood.
I wonder what novel readers of thirty

or more years ago, would say to our

novels.
This book is a story, lint in no sense a

romance. It is just the kind of a book I

enjoy. It is far superior to the much.

lauded "Robert Elsemore."
Any thoughtful person will like to read

"Edward Burton." It is $1.25.

I was turning over the leaves of my

cook Imx.k-the famous Buckeye Cook

Book, published by the Housekeeper

firm at Minneapolis, anti I came across a

bit of paper that awakened reminioences.

A few years a sweet little neighbor walk-

ed in and said "Mrs. R. I have learned to

warm up potatoes very dimly."
see. "That's a good idea." said I.

, 
"Don't you want to know how to do itr ,

she asked.
"Yes indeed," I said.
"I will write it down for you," she

said.

- A few minutes later, she handed me

this slip, and wanted me to try her way.

. I tried it and found it a very good way.

Many grown women cannot, or do not

concoct so dainty a dish from the cum-

Mon potato.
"Take the skin from cold, boiled isata-

toes, slice evenly and put into a stew pan,

seasoning with butter, pepper, salt and

milk or cream.. Heat gradually and do

not burn.'

A correspondent in the east, whose let-

ters please me, because they tell about

herself, family and daily surroundings, at

my request sent me a detailed dimcription

of the refurnishing of her home, a solid,
comfortable manaion in a select part of

one of the eastern cities. The refurnish.

ing Was all done under her direction, and

it must be very elegant and harmonious.

She wrote, "And so it is done, and:

snits me very well indeed. considering

the expense. I am glad, for harmony is

necessary to my happiness, I cannot be
happy if things are not to my taste."

Now I was sorry to read that last sen-
tence. because I thought, "But my dear
cousin, ouppose your circumstances

should change so that such harmony

should be impossible, will you be unhap-

py?" I hope her statement was merely a

strong expression of her love f, ,r beauty,

and order. Such a feeling is legitimate.

I think no one could love beauty and

fragrance more than I, but if I cannot

always have them. I am not unhappy.

There, that is not what I meant to say.

for I believe we may always enjoy beauty

if our eyes aro open to see nature in all

her moods Those who live in the coun-

try, especially, though living in a log

cabin, may go out into noture's parlta•

and walk on a green velvet carpet, see

picture; of valley, foothill and mountain

ranges. enjoy the sparkle and sheen of
rippling river. mind hum n satisfied accom-
paniment to the song of birds.
What tlecomted wall tto 'beautiful ao

waving trees and blue oky dome? What

painting me rich its the Imes of wild

flowers? Never let the lack of elegance or

even comforts, make you unhappy. See
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Tor" are using it as the bake for lin extraordi-

nary toilet soap, warranted not to contain

annual fat. It i. very delicate and re-

fined mid remarkehly cheap. They have

toilet, shaving and tooth sosp, n corn.

cure. and son yucco root, dried. Address

Yucca eanpany. 'Wichita, Kan.

Are W01111,11 (*ands. of Mauer?

No woman, at It•ast in America. has

any such talent as' a nuin has for spend-
ing money. She spends for what she be-

lieves to he beauty- for raiment, books,

jewels, decoration, furnitore, pictures.

marbles lately for what dues her seriono

harm. He opendo most for his vices, for

the things that hurt him greatly. He is

opt to gamble, to speculate, to bring evil

to others from his h•ve of pleamire of

gain. He will get rid of more money in a

month than she would in ).ears. She

would, It, ovever ignorant of it, be ap-

pallts1 by the P0001 111. dissipates. She is

constitutionally conservative: big state-

melds of any kind an' likely to alarm her.

Unless desperate or fn•nzied. she invaria-

bly stops short of extremes She trembles

and tunis pale where he, in the nosh of

egotism, moves undisturbed.
Nearly all the talk of woman's careless-

ness of money is really idle. The opin-

ion cannot be sustained. It is mainly the

echo of misapprehension. Where she is

even partially enlightened on the sub-

ject, she is prone tit be very cautious in

its use. Her temperamental tendency is

to the opposite of carelessnes Junius

Henri Brown, in Ladies' Honie Journal.

W1011114 W &&&&&& to Is Well Diseased.

The general woman is the Wonaan you

know and I know, you like and I like.

She has wit and nollne 01101101 to realize

t hat the no at ex pt•nsive fashi•nts are often

the key 'made to the ilevelopment of pret

coats and frocks in less costly fabrics.

If she is wise ohe will study out the

colas mid stuffs that suit her She

will buy emeh intek and gdwit with the

thought to t hut whieli is ahca•ly in her

wardrol a. HMI ill tide Why WIII :IVoiti

/utrimmions effecis. (:owns. y.lotTs and

hats in 'airway me what, a; ter all, make

a well dre,sed woman. They neat not

absointely match, lent not a col,r inust,

as the Freneh people say. -”wear at each

other." The gowral hoist be that

gained in a many-hued !hover, each shade
I lending into each o her until perfection

is obtained. and tht• W1.1111111 like n flower,

is a symphony in tints Mrs Mallon. in

Ladies' home dont-nal.
- - -- •

flutes for a Clear Skin.

'You want to keep your skin nice all

summer? Well, then, here are some rules

fir you.
Don't bathe in hard water, soften it

with a few drops of ammonia, or a little

borax.
Don't bathe your face when it is very

warm, and never use very cold water

for it.
Don't wash your face when you are

traveling, unless it is with a little alcohol

and water, or PI little vaseline.
Don't attempt to remove dust with cold

water; give your face a hot bath, using

plenty of good soap, then give it a thor-

ough rinsing with water that ham had the

chill taken off of it.
Don't rub your face with a coarse towel,

just remember it is not made of cast-iron,

and treat it as you would the fined por-

celain-- gently and delicately.

Don't use a sponge or linen rag for

face; choose instead a Hann I one.

Don't believe you can get rid of wrink-

les by filling in the crevices with powder.

Instead, give your face a Russian bath

every night; that is, to bathe it with

water NO hot that you wonder how you

can stand it, and then a minute after.

with cold water that will make it glow

with warmth; dry it with a soft towel and

go to bed, and you ought to sleep like a

baby while your skin is growing firmer

and coming from out of the tinkles. and

you are resting.- -Ladies' Home Journal.

Nenntlyria Causes Much l0000lly.

The highest medical authorities of

Europe and America have recently de-

cided that a large percentage of owes

of insanity is caused by the exern-

tinting pains of Neuralgia of the head and

face. If any member of your family suf-

fers this tormentor, induce them to try

Balls rd's Snow Liniment. One applica-

tion will afford immediate relief and you

will soon be rid of a dangerous and tor-

menting disease. Ballard's Snow Lini-

ment is the most penetrating Liniment

known. It positively curet Illietimatimm.

Lame Back, Contracted Muscles, Old

Sores, Corns. Bunions, ete. It penetrates

and opens up the pores, drawing all

poisonons matter to the surface, restoring

and promoting a natural circulation of
the blood through the diseased parts.
Solu by N. M. White.

Spring reser.

At this searkin of the year the most
vigorous and hearty people often hove a
feeling of weariness, tired and worn out
without ambition to do anything. and
many break out in pimples and boils.

What you require in n mild tonic medi-

cine that will act gently on the liver and
140.4 and f• a• this. nothing equals Dr.

Ounn's Improved Liver Pills. They

}nye an activity to the liver, purify the

Mood and by their mild tonic metion,

new vitality and strength to the system.
Sold at 2.5 cents a box by N. A. Styles.

LAWS.

Information for the Menotti tsf the Sums-

scribers of "The Tribune."

Or, Turkerugut. editor of the Workman.
l'leveland. lot, taken smite taims to collect slid

• tiw htions of the United States court
51,11 gives to Washington

Post.. result of Ids investigation-, fol-

1. Subscrihen who do not give expres. 114111,

tO the contrary too con.itionsi 11.11 wi.I,ing I'D re-

new liti•ir ru(frscriptious.
2. If sulawrib.rs artier the 41100111.11111111112101 of

tho ir peritalicals the toadish, ma) 144mtiulte to
semi them nut U all 01110411111040 010 11411111.

3. If suleocritters toulort or refuse to take their
periodicals trout, 11144 1101008100 10 1.111,01 they are
directed tie-) nre rssisoisihie unlit tlis) have
settled their stall unk•red them slisesuitinued.

4. If subscribers nom,. to other without
Inforining the imblisiter.1111411110 papers are wsnt

Its the former &hires.. the) an. toil responsible.
The hate I (bet ref tel inot a I take

p.rioditals fr lllll the ollit e u.r onnot ing 1111.i Ims

ituj hem uncalled for. is prima facia et hien, of
intentional fraud.

II. If subseriliers pay in advance 11041 PTO hound

to give notice at the end of the time if they do
Sot wish to continue taking it; otherwise 0144

01011114, 1.11111111,17.00 1.0 P01111 It. 1001 It,,. sub-

ocril ter will he responsible until an exam.. Rollie
Ott? tht. payment of all tuner/setss is sent to the

publisher.
'Iles postal laws an. oath that newspaper

pultlishers tan arnsst any llllll for fraud 010, takPM
▪ 'Alper and refutes It, la) for it. I: ncl, Baia
law tis. T111111 out, allows his subscriptitm to run
along for .01114. time unpaid awl then °niers it

di.continued:or °asters the postmaster to mark it

ereftised" and have a issual card sent notifying

the publisher. leaves himself Rattle to arnsst and
fins. the sante so for theft.

Notice.

Burra, Mont., May 31 MOO.
ALL CoNVEIINED On June 9th all pas-

senger rates via the Union Bailie, both
local and through. will he resbired to
tariff.

H. W. ADAMs,
General Agent.

41,11T1.14.

'NV11141100 4111 1144001re, 110111 Id. I Manner:of,

ski aild take on every trip a bottle of
Syrnp of Figs, as it nets mist pleasantly
iiui,leffeetnally on the kitineyo, liver and
hourly preventitig fevers, headaches nttd
other forms of sielove;.s. For sole in

•01

GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY LINE.

Montana Central Railway.

Great Noraera Railway,

Eahtern Railway of Minne,5ta.

Wellman and Sioux Palls Rath% ay,

Dulnth,Watertown and Pacific Railway.

GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM.
The only line running a magnifimently

equipped train tomposed of Sleepers.

Dining Cars, Day Coaches and Free

Colonist Sieeper from Butte to St.Paul

and Minneapolis Without Change.

Connection for Chicago and all Eas-

tern points made in Union depots.

Until further notice, trains will de-
part from Butte as follows:
No. 4. Atlantic Expless, 8:05. for

Helena, Great Falls, St. Paul, Minne-

apolis and all Eastern points.

No. 2, Helena Express, 4:00 p. in.

For information as to Sleeping Car

Reservation. Time Table and Tickets

apply to

J. E. DAWSON,
Gen'l Agent, Butte.

E. H. HUBBARD, Tray. Pao. Agt. Helena,
B. H. LANGLEY, Gaul Ticket Agent M.
C. R. R. Helena.

F. I. Witrrmzv, Gen'l Pao. and Ticket
Agent Great Northern It. R. St. Plod.

YOKOHAMA

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
On Centre Street, 2 Doors East of

Montana Street,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

lio.rd and 1,0thrliii; l'er Week.
0", .90

l'er Day.   4.50

•L'S anti ISO Cent.. Coffee. with Pie awl
Uke.15 Cents.

• Bread, lion, HO, Cake. Etc.. Always on
Hand. We respeettilly ark a share of the
Piahlte patrsringe.

TIME TABLE.

No. OM. Fast Mail, northbound. ... IRIS a. at.
St.. 111)4. Fast Mail. lll . tiski p.
No. (In, Expresa northboutsi   act() ;a to.
Ni.. &U. Eggsress. gouthbound . tin m.

MAILS ARRIVAL AND IIKPARTURE.

North...   IDUft it in.
South  tient. in

DI11110 0101144 one-half 11010 before mail trate ar-
rivals. Evening mail closes hut s in 11111,1'
men on Sunda> from naotta 111 . and 12115 to
EA) p tn. 1011 1.010NT. 1' II

_

II III ID hi Mittel rani.

Catholic. Sort besat the St. Ito*. clime', the
firm   ill vier) month. hilt. Father J. J.

•
Mphre.syml. Sers ieet at the Si. 311111, 01111relk

ever) sands) at II 5. 111.41111 '4,0114 111.4) 11/0. Tt.
lloadcer. miseionary in charge. Suutlay

al I p. in.
l'reptIty ts.rian. Service. in 'lures Hall every

tintsito at II IL III. SIM "mat Ia ctt. [ley. Chios R.
Coli,14011. 03,041T. Sunda) .1...1 at Ill a. m.
lessmon stud> and prosiest sert ice at sMO p.
1.1.110.41113.

Methottlet. Seri it the (ir., N. K
church rim.) 4.velling at II a. tn. and saki ma m.
lies. Jail, Wilk.. podor. St tidal school at Ill
m. Praf tor nettling at is nis
Inn pllst . Servieeu in the First linotist church

at II it. Ia. and 7:attp. in. Rev. W. h. Prichanl,
i'astir. Soislay &Moot at 12:1:s iu. in., prayer
meethig at i:su Thumbs..

NOVI NTT CARDS.

  11411V E. N. 0. - Moms for drill at
Arnawy Bah ..tery Friday evening.
D. T. t hat mom. lot Sergi. IL Lamont. ('51,1,

Occidental Enratot .nt %I. F'.
Meets the 1s1 met i,1 M1,11.1a0 sight,, of each

110,11?:at Lodge I hill. in lilt...labs All P01.111T11.
ins patriarchs, iti good standing. are Milted to
attend.
J. W. Miller. Scribe. J. F. Bergman, I'.

Prospect Ltoige NO. 19, I. O. 11. T. Meets
es"r It eiliterday night to Odd
Dillon, Sojourning 1110114,m an• cordially in-
viosi to attend.
.1. E. Shorten, Sec. J. II. Brandon, C. T.

Itnonark 1.colgr Nil, :16 1. O. 0. F. X10414,,
OVOT) Wit1110011N 010111102 at its hall in tileitilale.
Si +11111111W 111.0111,11 ill 1014141 14.11111ilig are cor
Mall) it,, inal to attend.

It. T. Noy... Ser. Ralph E. Dutch. N. G.

,e'vident I.001014 NO. K. K. of 1°.- Wein In
440111011110n every Iloinslay 401411111/4 ut lb, I 1O,1114
111111.111001.0 ..f Itunnark 01/4 MIMI. All
visiting Knights are vordially itiviled 14, attend.

men, It. 4.f ILAN 1.1 Fish more. 1.1.

Apollo 1.1,411p4 NO. IN. I. O. 0. F. Nil•Ci.
ver Nhouitly eteiling at it. tutUton the corner of

i,hai,*,si,cl Hanitark strIsets. 14,1,011011111g 1001100p
41,/.1110t are rorilialb Invited to 1014.114.

F. Y. I/Orissa. NI, 104. 11114,4011111,11. N. ii.

11104.11 1.11001104 No, 1, A. D. l'.
the fast mad third Tte.stlay evi flings of titelt
natal!, It s o'clock, in A. Ii, I.% W. Ball, cornoor
Itannark 1/101 Idaho stnot tioh..rniug brethiell
jg, good :4001101g an. cor.lially invited t.• afoul.
Phil D. 1111 eh. M. I . snider, M. M.

Steed torn Post. No. K. Ii. In. It. liele.lar
newton, an. 1041 401 doe third P1/41 ,411,1y 44 0104
1110100 Of 00. I Comrade, ha good
stowing an- cordially invited to whist.

David 1, 

tramp No. It Put roltle Order of atoms
of Amerlta.• Meets every Friday P141111114 141
41,1,1 Fellow., Hall. Visittog Iwelluam ill gm.'
to 01 . mph tor oortilidly in. Bed to attend.
W. W. LI 'sly, It. S. lc. Z. 411011110. Prost.

I) I 1 441 1.111011e 1.11,rttry A *aortal Ion.
corner roont, M latilding. ()Oen es erY
evening, .en.i.pt Oct i.rday and tsontl.ty, •nd 011
W.Ine:Any. hal.mlity and Huntley aftet
Everyinsh welcome.
-

PICOVESSIONAL CA111/14,

SMITH. NECHTAEIITER A WISHON.

AMINO AND CIVIL ENGINEERS.
U. S. DEPUTY MINE:NAL SURVEY( ORS.

ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

NO. 2P, N. Main FR. - - Mont.

I N. IL WIdTE, Agent. Dillon, Moist.'

F.D. TOMS. AL D..

PHYSIVIAN AND SURGEON.

Othee on Montana Stnst. in Union Itlock. over
Peolley's Mem Market, thssident.t. in R. It,
Smith's l,,,,, o'. Washington Street. Proton'
attention given 10 1,041"1114111441014. from 311
mart', of Ow contort - Mont.

E.p. DUNGAN, 11C.141DITNT 1/111,110T.

SUM: !UAL AND 11'.CIIANICAL DENTIST.

1 NM I. ins all the latest improvement. and will

goarantee satisfaction. (Mice next door Ito

ONO Tel..t.   E.reltatue, Dillon. Mont.

O. 14 PICIOlt AL 1,.

I/ICEMAN t rivr,

PHYSICIANS AN1) SURGEONS.

Office over the Bee Hive.

T. 14 PITT. It.

Dr. Pitt make. Diseases of Women situ I til-

dren a Sp”Cialt).

AU Call. In the City and County Promptly

Answered.

Otlitte Telepl , Day or Nignt No. 14, Resi-

dence NI,. 5:1.

11 J. HURLE1011.

• -ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

1.1/1.111TT ATT/110.1a or ligtValtHEAti I lISTS.

M1,1111,110.

OFFICE 1101/111. 1 mei 2, Kupfer

J DWIN NORRIS.
4

•- ATTOHNEV-Nr-AAW.-- •

()ern a lAt it R. Ii, Minn.

Dillon.   Monne...

.W. CLARE. M. D..
GEE TACK HONG. Proprietor.

iloNII..(1PA111 P• PlITHR 'IAN.

limo 111s ottive in ow vilify& on lire comer of
Railrow I Avenote1111411i*101.

IfI : 
.

C - -ifQ A specialty mibiren. 
ule of diseases of women and

elt  mei all gonna of kidney
trembles. 7-2*

ANIE1 N. PAW:.
r

ON SALE U.S. MINERAL DEPUTY SURVEAMI.
_

Is•site•ss made sped:tiff .-ZS-L..17J

PRINCIPAL POINTS
EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
- A T-

DILLON. MONTANA.

H. W. Await.. General Agent, Butte.

I. W. LAMAR, Agent. Dillon. Mont.

loin Rrlda,  mental..

I ENIII IL M ELMS.

--ATTI

Dittos. -

F OR, S..A.1..i= I
At Reduced Prices, Imported and High Grade

..sits/1111111G:1"--

Percheron-Norman,
Clydesdale and

French Coach

STALLIONS.
Also Draft Horses of Superior
Quality, at the Stables of

POINDEXTER & ORR,
Dillon, Montana.

‘7172soltswisa1e. IZesswilssir

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
NI NUFACIT DER OF

Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Champion Cider, Soda, Sarsapa-
rilla and other Carbonated Beverages.

Am.:NT nut

VAL BLATZ' MILWAUKEE BEER.
o.so.

=calor in. Bar Ci-laservcraze.,

IVIcitxtaistas 11101orstssintst.

THOMPSON & REYNOLDS,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

DILLON, MONTANA,
1 hider.; in

* T.T IME

LATH, SHINGLES, WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS,
Moulciin.go, =Brack:eta

.111,1 itl I Ilitlisel

BUILDING MATERIAL.

Black Walnut, Oak, Maple and other Im-

ported Stock constantly on hand.

DAN. T. CHAPMAN5

Bain Wagons, Whitely and
Champion Harvesting Machines.

Buggies, Buck-Boards, Carts Road Wagons, Phaetons,

Spring Wagons, Barb Wire, Blacksmith's Coal, Tents,

Grain and Wool Bags, Hay and  Rakes.

I-IA_RNMSS AND SA30331.,MS
Bridles, Bits, Spurs, Whips, Agricultural Implements

of Every Description. NEW GOODS Fresh From

the Factories, in Car-Load Lots, at Prices to Meet the

Current Hard Times. Call and See Me,

DA.1\T.

G. W. DART HARDWARE CO.,
,0irces,,er to I: ED. 11. lIt III',

MONTANA ST., DILLON, MONT.,
DEALER IN

Hardware,Stoves,Crockery
LAMPS, GLASSWARE, ETC.

A Full Line of Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, !Etc., Con-
stantly on hand.

All kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet-iron Work, Roofing,
Heating, Plumbing, Etc. done.

Orders by mail, or otherwise,'filled promptly.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR 

JOB PRINTING

AT TRIBUNE OFFICE.Sr.

F.

For neat and ;Mattie job pt intim.; of

every deocription, done with promptneas,

callat the TRIDI'NE office.


